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Fundraising ideas

1  Look at the pictures and complete the phrases with the words in the box.

a barbecue  a bring and buy sale  a charity CD  a jumble sale 

a sponsored swim  badges  cakes  cars  money  raffle tickets

sell raffle tickets 1 collect 2 wash 3 have 

4 have 5 sell 6 do 

7 sell 8 organize 9 make 

2  Read the sentences and write fundraising ideas from exercise 1.

4 She’s trying to swim one kilometre. I’m 

paying her £1 for every 100 metres.

5 It says SAVE THE RAINFOREST and it costs 

£1. You can wear it on your jacket.

6 The tickets are £1 each. You have a chance 

to win a weekend for two in Paris!

heroes
Real-life

I’ve got lots of meat. I’m going to start 

the fire at six o’clock.

have a barbecue

1 We’re singing and our teacher is 

recording us.

2 It will take about half an hour. It will be 

very clean when I finish.

3 Do you want to give some money for 

elephants in Africa? Thank you very much.
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5    Complete the sentences with phrases from exercise 3.

 On Sunday evenings, I do nothing  

at all. I like to relax before Monday.

1 Come on, hurry up! We need your answer. 

Please   .

2 I love comedy shows on TV. They’re so 

funny. They always   me 

  .

3 I’m sure you’ll   with 

the new student in your class. She’s really nice.

4 Top footballers   a lot of 

  . They can earn millions of pounds 

a year.

5 She’s a doctor. At the moment she’s working in a 

hospital in London, but next year she’s going to 

  in a hospital in Africa.

make and do

3    Complete the phrases with make or do.

 make  someone happy

1   a decision

2   charity work

3   a mistake

4   exercise

5   someone a favour

6   friends

7   homework

8   someone laugh

9   nothing

 10   money

 11   your best

 make someone happy

I’m doing this map for 
my geography project 
first. Then I’m learning 
my French vocabulary.

2  

They’re a good team. 
They’ll probably win, 
but you have to try 
very hard to win too.

4  

Happy birthday! 
This is for you.

That’s fantastic!  
It’s just what  
I wanted.

18 + 6 = 25.

No, that’s wrong.

1  

I’m going for a run now.  
I run every day after school.

3  

5  

4    Look at the pictures and write the phrases. Circle make or do.

make / do your best  make / do exercise  make / do homework   

make / do someone a favour  make / do a mistake  make / do someone happy

You don’t need to 
get a taxi. I’ll drive 
you to the station.
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Present perfect

1    Write the past participle of the irregular 
verbs.

be was / were been

1 buy bought

2 do did

3 go went

4 have had

5 learn learnt

6 make made

7 meet met

8 sell sold

2    Complete the sentences with has or have.

 I have  lost my purse.

1 You   made a mistake.

2 The film   started.

3 She   found her keys.

4 They   done their homework.

5 We   had lunch.

3    Rewrite the sentences in exercise 2 using 
the negative form of the verbs. Use 
contractions.

 I haven’t lost my purse.

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

34

Grammar

4    Complete the sentences with the present 
perfect form of the verbs in brackets.

 Diane has run  (run) 

20 kilometres for charity.

1 My uncle   (teach) me 

to play the guitar.

2 I   (not sell) all the 

raffle tickets. 

3 Alfie   (spend) two 

weeks working on this project.

4 They   (do) lots of 

work for charities all over the world.

5 She   (not organize)  

a jumble sale. 

6 The charity   (raise) 

money for school books.

5    Complete the questions with the present 
perfect form of the verbs in brackets. 
Complete the short answers.

 Have  you had  (have) 

dinner? Yes, I have  .

1   they   (see)  

the film? No, they   .

2   your mum   

(wash) the car? No, she   .

3   your dad   

(make) a cake? Yes, he   .

4   we   (raise) 

enough money? Yes, we   .

6    Complete the text with the correct form of 
the verbs in brackets.

(1) Have you heard  (hear) of the charity 

Elephant Family? It was started in 2002 to help 

endangered Asian elephants. Since it began, 

Elephant Family (2)   (raise) 

more than £6 million to help save elephants. It 
(3)   (help) to protect two 

forests in India where 6,500 elephants live. My friends 

and I want to help, so we (4)   

(decide) to raise £2,000. We’ve organized a bring and 

buy sale at school and we (5)   

(sell) 150 badges. (6)   you   

(have) any good fundraising ideas recently?
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ever and never

7    Complete the sentences with ever or never.

 I’ve never  done a sponsored swim.

1 Have you   raised money for 

charity?

2 My parents have   been to the 

USA.

3 Have you   won a prize in a 

raffle?

4 Has your teacher   brought 

cakes for the class?

5 I’ve   seen those shoes before. 

Are they new?

8    Complete the questions with ever and  
the present perfect form of the verbs in 
brackets.

 Have you ever danced  (dance) for  

12 hours without stopping?

1   (play) the 

guitar in the street?

2   (clean up) 

a beach or park?

3   (organize) 

a big picnic? 

4   (sing) in front 

of the whole school?

5   (sell) things 

at a jumble sale?

9    Answer the questions in exercise 8 for you.

 Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

How long …? with for and since

10    Circle the correct words.

 I’ve known him for / since two years.

1 She’s been here for / since 4 pm.

2 Gloria hasn’t played tennis for / since March.

3 I haven’t seen George for / since three years.

4 I’ve lived in Barcelona for / since I was born.

5 I’ve been at home for / since a week.

6 We’ve been friends for / since a long time.

11    Complete the text with the present 
perfect form of the verbs in brackets. 
Circle for or since.

I’m sorry I (1) haven’t written  (not 

write) to you (2) for / since a long time. 

I (3)   (be) very busy. 

I (4)   (join) the basketball 

team, but I (5)   

(not play) tennis (6) for / since last summer 

because I (7)   (not 

have) time. I (8)   

(not see) Rob (9) for / since a very long time. 
(10)   (you / hear) from 

him recently?

12    Write questions using How long …?  
Then answer using for or since.

 you / live / in Granada? (two years)

 How long have you lived in Granada?

 I’ve lived in Granada for two years.

1 she / work / for that charity? (2008)

  

  

2 that restaurant / be open? (two weeks)

  

  

3 you / have / that laptop? (March)

  

  

4 Luis / wear / glasses? (two years)
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Unit 5 Revision

Dictation

1  14  Listen and write the sentences.

1  

  

2  

  

3  

  

Error Correction

2   Correct the underlined errors. Rewrite the 
sentences.

 I haven’t seen her since three weeks. 

 I haven’t seen her for three weeks.

1 She worked for a charity since January.

  

  

2 I’ve did two sponsored swims.

  

  

3 I’ve done never a sponsored run.

  

  

3  15  Listen and check your answers.

Translation

4   Translate the corrected sentences from 
exercise 2 into your language.

1  

  

2  

  

3  

  

Unit 5 Grammar Check

5   Read the text and circle the correct answers.

Since last March, we (1)… nearly £700 for 

Médecins Sans Frontières. We’re very pleased. 

And now we (2)… started to raise money for 

Oxfam too. Jessie (3)… organized a jumble 

sale. We (4)… had it yet, but we (5)… a lot of 

clothes and books to sell. Also, some of us 
(6)… a sponsored swim. We’ve (7)… a charity 

CD, so maybe we can try that this year. At my 

school, the teachers and students have done 

charity work (8)… 2006. And we’ve supported a 

school in Ethiopia (9)… the last three years. (10)… 

anything interesting to raise money?

 A B C

1 raising ’ve raised were raising

2 have did were

3 did was has

4 haven’t didn’t couldn’t

5 collect ’ve collected ’s collected

6 have done have doing have do

7 made never ever made never made

8 before since for

9 before since for

 10 Have ever  Have you ever Are you ever
 you done done  done

6  16  Listen and check your answers.
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Extension

Cumulative Grammar

The fun of fundraising

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1   Circle the correct words to complete the text.

Our school has collected money for different charities 
(1) since / for five years now. We all really enjoy 
(2) organizing / to organize different fundraising activities. 

Last year, we (3) made / make £3,000 for the Red Cross with 

a big Charity Day. We (4) were selling / sold cakes, books 

and raffle tickets and washed cars. There (5) were / was 

also a pet show. It was the (6) funniest / funnier event of 

the day. While my friend Luke (7) was showing / showed 

his parrot to the judges, it started to say really bad words. 

The headteacher (8) was getting / got very annoyed! This 

year we (9) are organizing / organize a barbecue, a disco 

and a fashion show. We haven’t had a disco (10) since / for 

2013. And we’ve (11) never did / never done a fashion 

show before. But I think a pet show is more (12) interested / 

interesting than a fashion show.

Tick (✔) the boxes to evaluate your progress.

 
I can use the present perfect to talk about  
experiences and actions in the past when  
we don’t know the exact time.   

I can use the present perfect with ever and  
never to talk and ask about experiences.   

I can use How long …? and for and since to  
talk about the duration of activities that started  
in the past and continue to the present.   

 All Clear Facts
Lots of celebrities support well-known 

charities or sometimes set up their own 

charities to help others. For example, Shakira 

set up the Pies Descalzos Foundation.
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